
Reading  

We worked on fluency 

strategies last week and 

began looking at infor-

mational books and how they’re alike in 

many ways. We also discussed how informa-

tional books gives us facts as we read, how 

the information is true, how the author or-

ganizes their information. We also discussed 

how sometimes opinions can be included in 

informational writing and what that looks like 

as a reader. 

Writing 

Students are concluding 

their personal narrative writ-

ing. We’re working on plan-

ning the publishing across 

many pages, editing, revis-

ing, and publishing their final 

piece. They also took part in 

their second “pre” writing 

assessment on informational writing.  

Snack Time  

We have snack every morning with our writ-

ing.  Please remind your child of the purpose 

of the snack.  The snack is meant to give our 

brains and bodies the energy they need to 

learn for the remainder of the morning.  I re-

ally encourage healthy snacks because 

these are the kinds of foods that will help us 

learn, stay focused and do the work we 

need to do.  Snacks like chips, 

cookies, candy etc. will hinder 

us from doing the work we 

need to do.  Please check your 

child’s snacks to be sure they 

are healthy snacks. Thanks! 

Thank You 

Thank you to all the families 

who brought in such deli-

cious and CREATIVE fall/

Halloween treats. Students 

filled the day with academ-

ic related celebrations. I 

hope they had as much fun 

as I did!  

 

Dressing for the Weather 

This is a perfect time of the 

year to ask your child to 

send home their summer 

“extra set” of clothing and 

send a warmer “extra set” 

labeled to keep in their lock-

ers. Also, hats, mittens, 

warmer jackets, sweatshirts, 

etc. are needed this time of 

the year. It’s better to have 

them and be prepared  

then to have a cold child at 

recess. Please note when 

winter arrives I require snow 

pants, boots, and hats and 

gloves to go back and forth 

as they’re usually wet and 

need to be dried out. If 

they’re left in lockers they 

get stinky and don’t dry. 

Thank you so much for help-

ing with this!  

Math  
We have started topic 3. Topic three 

focuses on a third grade power stand-

ard. The standard states: “Fluently 

add and subtract within 1000 using 

strategies and algorithms based on 

place value, properties of operations, 

and/or the relationship between addi-

tion and subtraction. “ So far we have 

used tools/ models, expanded form 

addition and the traditional algorithm 

to solve three-digit ADDITION prob-

lems.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week we also started using 

place value blocks, pictures, 

break apart, counting up, and 

the traditional algorithm when 

subtracting three-digit numbers. 

Next week we’ll also be looking 

at these strategies with the 0 

across the tens place.  

 

 

 

November 9, 2019 

Important Dates 

11/221Early Release—12:30 

11/22 No School 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

11/23 No School   

11/24 Happy Birthday Jace! 

11/26 Happy Birthday Adeline! 

Class Dojo 

Continue to check our class Dojo communication app. I hope you find it useful 

and I am open to any feedback. h 

ttps://teach.classdojo.com/#/classes/5b1a06e32544112e3f9a70ba/s 

 

Classroom Website 

I’ve recently included more information on my classroom website that may be 

helpful—especially the “links” page. Please let me know if your child is struggling 

accessing any of the information I’ve sent home for technology resources. The 

“links” are not completed yet but will be in the next week. 

 

https://www.hasd.org/faculty/kendaljachthuber/?

from_faculty_listing=1&l=&u= 


